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Psychologistastrologer Zipporah Dobyns

Astrologist attacks
'garbage' horoscopes
By Jim Fullerton

Astrological horoscopes found in newspapers are garbage

according to psychologistastrologer Zipporah Dobyns. She
maintains such mini-horoscop- are misleading. "There are

certainly more than 12 kinds of people in the world," she said.

Dobyns spoke Thursday, in the Nebraska Union, and would
have concluded the Talks and Topics series sponsored by the
Union Program Council had not astronaut Edgar Mitchell's
address been postponed because of illness.

She said she dislikes the materialistic ideals of astrology used
in such horoscopes (which are strictly the physical positions of
the planets) and sides with the humanistic view that takes psychic
occurences (information that can't be explained by material
senses) into account.

She attacked such closed mind astrology with a story about a

computer loaded with typical newspaper horoscopes. The
horoscope of a notorious murderer was determined and sent to
people all over the country with the proviso that they must reply
and how it applied to them. Approximately, 90 per cent
answered that they and their families agreed it fit them perfectly,
thus supporting the argument that they are too general.

Dobyns said over the past 17 years to 18 years of her life she
has been searching for self awareness and consciousness through
tarot and I Ching playing cards, handwriting analysis,
psychoanalysis and other methods, but astrology she said has
given her the most and best answers.

She says a person's horoscope is "a mirror, not a mold," and
when done properly can be changed.

Every 20 years, since 1840, the President of the United States
has died while holding that office, but she says the string will be
broken in the year 2000.
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DR. JOHN WARWICK MONTGOMERY
of Trinity Evangelical Div. School, speaking at FIRST EVANr LICAL
FREE CHURCH, Lincoln, 3301 N. 56th st.( Friday, Oct. 12 SundayOct. 14.

Friday -- 7: 00 p.m. "1HF. QUI.S I I OK NOAH'S ARK.' (with picture!,)
Dr. Montgomery has explored the top of Mt. Ararat
repeatedly In search of the Ark of Noah.

Saturday- - 9:30 a.m. "IS C IIKIS IIANI I V CKI DIULl.'.'"
(2 hour session with toilet break between)

Sunday -- 9:45 a.m. "IMF INI KKANCY Oi SRI I'll! Kl "
11:00 a.m. "CHRIST IANFI Y IN A C.'OKNFk."

Don't miss this opportunity to hear this colorful speaker!
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